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Treatment for Osteonecrosis 
of the Femoral Head: 

Comparison of Extracorporeal 
Shock Waves with Core 

Decompression and Bone-Grafting
BY CHING-JEN WANG, MD, FENG-SHENG WANG, PHD, CHUNG-CHENG HUANG, MD, 
KUENDER D. YANG, MD, PHD, LIN-HSIU WENG, MD, AND HSUAN-YING HUANG, MD

Investigation performed at the Departments of Orthopaedic Surgery, Medical Research, 
Diagnostic Radiology, and Pathology, Chang Gung Memorial Hospital Medical Center, Kaohsiung, Taiwan

Background: There is continuing controversy regarding the optimal treatment for patients with symptomatic early-
stage osteonecrosis of the femoral head. We compared the results of noninvasive treatment with extracorporeal
shock waves with those of core decompression and bone-grafting in similar groups of patients.

Methods: Patients with stage-I, II, or III osteonecrosis were randomly assigned to be treated either with shock waves
or with core decompression and nonvascularized fibular grafting. The shock-wave group consisted of twenty-three pa-
tients (twenty-nine hips), and the surgical group consisted of twenty-five patients (twenty-eight hips). The patients in
the two groups had similar demographic characteristics, duration and stage of disease, and duration of follow-up. The
patients in the shock-wave group received a single treatment with 6000 impulses of shock waves at 28 kV to the af-
fected hip. The evaluation parameters included clinical assessment of pain with a visual analog pain scale, Harris hip
scores, and an assessment of activities of daily living and work capacity. Radiographic assessment was performed
with serial plain radiographs and magnetic resonance imaging.

Results: Before treatment, the two groups had similar pain and Harris hip scores. At an average of twenty-five
months after treatment, the pain and Harris hip scores in the shock-wave group were significantly improved compared
with the pretreatment scores (p < 0.001). In this group, 79% of the hips were improved, 10% were unchanged, and
10% were worse. Of the hips treated with a nonvascularized fibular graft, 29% were improved, 36% were unchanged,
and 36% were worse. In the shock-wave group, imaging studies showed regression of five of the thirteen lesions that
had been designated as stage I or II before treatment and no regression of a stage-III lesion. Two stage-II and two
stage-III lesions progressed. In the surgical group, four lesions regressed and fifteen (of the nineteen graded as
stage I or II) progressed. The remaining nine lesions were unchanged.

Conclusions: Extracorporeal shock-wave treatment appeared to be more effective than core decompression and nonva-
scularized fibular grafting in patients with early-stage osteonecrosis of the femoral head. Long-term results are needed
to determine whether the effect of this novel method of treatment for osteonecrosis of the femoral head endures.

Level of Evidence: Therapeutic Level I. See Instructions to Authors for a complete description of levels of evidence.

ntreated symptomatic osteonecrosis of the femoral
head usually results in collapse of the femoral head
and degenerative changes of the hip joint1-3. Therefore,

surgical intervention is usually indicated, with the type of pro-
cedure varying according to the severity and the radiographic
stage of the disease4-6. For patients with early-stage osteone-
crosis of the femoral head, current joint-preserving treatment
options include core decompression, vascularized or nonvas-
cularized bone-grafting, muscle pedicle grafting, and rotational
osteotomy3,7-9. The results of these procedures are generally

U
A commentary is available with the electronic versions of this article,
on our web site (www.jbjs.org) and on our quarterly CD-ROM (call our
subscription department, at 781-449-9780, to order the CD-ROM).
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better in patients with the earliest stages of osteonecrosis of
the femoral head, and none is uniformly successful7-12. Accord-
ingly, the development of an effective and noninvasive treat-
ment would be extremely valuable.

Extracorporeal shock waves have been shown to be
effective in promoting bone-healing and relieving pain due
to insertional tendinopathy13-18. The positive effects of shock-
wave therapy on fracture-healing also have been demon-
strated in animal experiments14,19-27. The purpose of this study
was to evaluate the effects of extracorporeal shock-wave treat-
ment for early stages of osteonecrosis of the femoral head and
to compare the results with those of core decompression and
nonvascularized fibular grafting.

Materials and Methods
he institutional review board of our hospital and the
Regulatory Board of the Department of Health approved

this study. The inclusion criterion was stage-I, II, or III
osteonecrosis of the femoral head according to the ARCO
(Association Research Circulation Osseous) classification (see
Appendix)5. The exclusion criteria included skeletal immatu-
rity, a stage-IV lesion, immunosuppressive drug therapy, and a
current or previous infection.

Between March 2001 and December 2002, forty-eight
patients (fifty-seven hips) were recruited for this study. All
patients signed an informed-consent form before participat-
ing in the study. The patients were randomly assigned to ei-
ther the shock-wave group or the surgical group according to
the day of the week of treatment. Patients who were seen on
odd days of the week were assigned to the shock-wave group,
and patients who were seen on even days were assigned to be
treated with surgery. Twenty-three patients (twenty-nine hips)
were assigned to the shock-wave group, and twenty-five pa-

tients (twenty-eight hips), to the surgical group. The patient
demographics are summarized in Table I.

Pretreatment assessments consisted of a complete history
and physical examination; laboratory tests, including a com-
plete blood-cell count, a platelet count, measurement of the
prothrombin time and partial thromboplastin time, chemistry
profiles, and measurement of the blood urea nitrogen and cre-
atinine levels; an electrocardiogram; a chest radiograph; and
magnetic resonance imaging and radiographs of the affected
hip. The diagnosis of osteonecrosis of the femoral head was
confirmed with plain radiographs and/or magnetic resonance
imaging.

Application of Shock Waves
Shock waves were administered with an electrohydraulic Os-
saTron orthotriptor (High Medical Technology, Kreuzlingen,
Switzerland) in one treatment, performed with the patient
under general anesthesia and in the supine position. The af-
fected hip was positioned in adduction and internal rotation
with the limb secured to the table. The femoral artery was
identified by digital palpation, and its location was con-
firmed with an ultrasound Doppler scan to avoid any direct
shock-wave contact with it during the course of treatment. In
patients with a stage-II or III lesion, the junctional zone be-
tween avascular and vascular bone of the femoral head was
delineated under c-arm control. Four focal points, approxi-
mately 1.0 cm apart, within the junctional zone were selected,
and the corresponding locations on the skin in the groin area
were marked with a marker (Figs. 1-A and 1-B). In patients
with a stage-I lesion, the junctional zone was selected on the
basis of findings on magnetic resonance imaging. The in-
tended depth of treatment, the center of the femoral head,
was determined by raising the height of the hip on the table

T

TABLE I Patient Demographics

Shock-Wave Group Surgical Group

Patients/hips (no.) 23/29 25/28

Age* (yr) 39.8 ± 12.1 (19-63) 39.9 ± 9.3 (19-53)

Male/female (no. of patients) 20/3 23/2

Right/left (no. of hips) 18/11 14/14

Bilateral disease (no. of patients) 6 3

Duration of symptoms* (mo) 5.9 ± 4.5 7.1 ± 7.4

ARCO stage (no. of patients/hips)

I 3/3 2/2

II 9/10 14/17

III 11/16 9/9

Medical history (no. of patients)

Alcoholism 16 16

Corticosteroids 2 2

Negative 5 7

Duration of follow-up* (mo) 25.2 ± 3.7 (24-38) 25.8 ± 4.6 (24-39)

*The values are given as the mean and standard deviation with the range in parentheses.
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until two ring markers on the machine were seen to be at that
level under lateral c-arm control. Surgical lubricant was
placed on each of the four skin sites prior to placement of the
shock-wave tube on the skin. Each of the four points was
treated with 1500 impulses of shock waves at 28 kV (equiva-
lent to 0.62 mJ/mm2 energy flux density), for a total of 6000
impulses of shock waves applied to the affected femoral head.
Immediately after application of the shock waves, the groin
area was inspected for ecchymosis, swelling, and hematoma.
The integrity of the femoral artery was checked with the Dop-
pler ultrasound before and after the procedure.

After treatment, patients were instructed to walk on
crutches with partial weight-bearing on the affected limb for
four to six weeks. Non-narcotic analgesics such as acetamino-
phen were prescribed for pain.

Core Decompression and 
Nonvascularized Fibular Grafting
Surgery was performed through a lateral approach with the
patient on a fracture table and under either general or spinal
anesthesia. The location of the osteonecrosis of the femoral
head was verified with c-arm imaging. A guide pin was in-
serted from the proximal lateral femoral cortex into the femo-
ral head. A 10-mm bone channel was made with a core reamer
over the guide pin. The necrotic bone and its margins were re-
moved with a curet, and complete removal of the necrotic le-
sion was verified with arthroscopic examination through the
bone channel. Through a separate incision made over the an-
terior iliac crest on the same side, cancellous bone grafts were
harvested from the anterior iliac crest, and cancellous bone
chips were gently packed into the defect of the femoral head
with a bone tamp. Then, a cortical fibular strut allograft was

fashioned and sized. The graft was inserted into the bone
channel to maintain the cancellous bone grafts in place.

Postoperatively, the patients walked with crutches and
non-weight-bearing on the affected limb for three months,
then with partial weight-bearing for three months, and finally
with full weight-bearing when there was radiographic evidence
of graft healing.

Methods of Evaluation
Follow-up examinations were scheduled at one, three, six, and
twelve months and then once a year. Clinical assessments in-
cluded calculation of pain scores and Harris hip scores as well
as evaluation of the ability to carry out activities of daily living
and work capacity. The intensity of pain was recorded on a vi-
sual analog scale ranging from 0 to 10, with 0 indicating no
pain and 10 indicating severe pain. The Harris hip score mea-
sures pain, function, activity, and motion of the hip10. The
evaluation of activities of daily living included determination
of the level of activity; walking capacity with or without sup-
port; the length of time that the patient could walk; and the
ability to ascend and descend stairs, change from a sitting to a
standing position, and put on shoes and socks. The work ca-
pacity in the previous three months included the number of
days absent from work or school. The clinical outcome was
defined as “improved” if the patient had a ≥50% reduction in
hip pain and a ≥50% improvement in hip function in activi-
ties of daily living, “unchanged” if the patient had a <50% re-
duction in hip pain and a <50% improvement in hip function
in activities of daily living, and “worse” if the patient had
more hip pain and less hip function compared with the pre-
treatment status.

Anteroposterior and lateral radiographs were made be-

Fig. 1-A

Sketches of anteroposterior (Fig. 1-A) and lateral (Fig. 1-B) views of the hip, showing the junc-

tional zone between the avascular and vascular bones of the femoral head and the four overlying 

skin markers (X’s) for shock-wave application.

Fig. 1-B
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fore treatment; at three, six, and twelve months after treat-
ment; and then once a year. Plain radiographs of the hip were
used to evaluate the size of the lesion, the extent of collapse of
subchondral bone, and degenerative changes of the hip joint.
Magnetic resonance imaging (Horizon, 1.5-T; GE Medical
Systems, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) was performed before treat-
ment, at six and twelve months after treatment, and then once
a year with axial, coronal, and sagittal T1-weighted images;
coronal proton-weighted and T2-weighted images; and sagit-
tal fast-spin-echo T2-weighted fat-suppression images. These
images were utilized to examine the size of the lesion, the con-
gruency of the femoral head, the presence of a crescent sign,
bone marrow edema, and degenerative changes of the hip
joint. A radiologist who was blinded to the nature of the treat-
ment evaluated the findings on the radiographs and magnetic
resonance images.

Statistical Analysis
The Student t test was used to compare the pretreatment and
posttreatment values in each group, and the Mann-Whitney U
test was used to compare the shock-wave group and the surgi-
cal group. Significance was set at p < 0.05. The primary out-
come end point was conversion to a total hip arthroplasty. The
secondary end point was a decrease in hip pain and an im-
provement in hip function.

Results
he pain scores for both groups are summarized in Table II.
The pretreatment pain scores of the two groups did not

differ significantly from each other. In the shock-wave group,
the mean pain score significantly improved at each time inter-
val (p < 0.001), whereas, with the numbers available, it did not
significantly improve at the consecutive time intervals in the

T

TABLE II Pain Scores in Shock-Wave and Surgical Groups Before and After Treatment

Before Treatment 6 Mo 12 Mo 24 Mo

Shock-wave group

No. of patients 23 22 22 20

No. of hips 29 28 28 26

Pain score* (points) 4.3 ± 2.8 (2-9) 1.4 ± 1.6 (0-5) 0.8 ± 1.2 (0-5) 0.4 ± 0.6 (0-2)

Difference compared with pretreatment score (p value) <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Surgical group

No. of patients 25 25 21 18

No. of hips 28 28 22 19

Pain score* (points) 5.1 ± 1.0 (4-9) 5.0 ± 1.4 (3-7) 4.9 ± 1.4 (3-7) 4.7 ± 1.6 (3-7)

Difference compared with pretreatment score (p value) 0.735 0.658 0.539

Difference compared with shock-wave group (p value) 0.071 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

*The values are given as the mean and standard deviation with the range in parentheses. The pain score was measured on a visual analog
scale ranging from 0 to 10, with 0 indicating no pain and 10 indicating severe pain.

TABLE III Harris Hip Scores in Shock-Wave and Surgical Groups Before and After Treatment

Before Treatment 6 Mo 12 Mo 24 Mo

Shock-wave group

No. of patients 23 22 22 20

No. of hips 29 28 28 26

Harris hip score* 78.7 ± 13.5 (57-98) 92.1 ± 8.4 (67-100) 93.5 ± 8.5 (57-100) 97.5 ± 2.9 (93-100)

Difference compared with 
pretreatment score (p value)

<0.001 <0.001 <0.001

Surgical group

No. of patients 25 25 21 18

No. of hips 28 28 22 19

Harris hip score* 74.6 ± 4.7 (62-88) 74.9 ± 5.3 (65-89) 75.0 ± 5.4 (68-89) 76.8 ± 5.6 (68-89)

Difference compared with 
pretreatment score (p value)

0.406 0.774 0.116

Difference compared with 
shock-wave group (p value)

0.066 <0.001 <0.001 <0.001

*The values are given as the mean and standard deviation with the range in parentheses.
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surgical group. At each time interval, the mean pain score was
significantly better in the shock-wave group than in the surgi-
cal group (p < 0.001).

The Harris hip scores of the shock-wave and surgical
groups are summarized in Table III. Before treatment, the
groups had comparable hip scores (p = 0.066). After treat-
ment, significant improvement in the mean Harris hip score
was noted at each time interval in the shock-wave group (p <
0.001), but the serial changes in the surgical group were not
significant. The shock-wave group was found to have a signifi-
cantly better mean hip score than the surgical group at each
time interval (p < 0.001).

The clinical outcomes in the shock-wave and surgical

groups are summarized in Table IV. In the shock-wave group,
the overall result was improved in 79% (twenty-three) of the
twenty-nine hips, it was unchanged in 10% (three), and it was
worse in 10%. In the surgical group, the result was improved
in 29% (eight) of the twenty-eight hips, it was unchanged in
36% (ten), and it was worse in 36%. The majority of the pa-
tients in the shock-wave group reported substantial relief of
night pain and less restricted hip motion after treatment. Total
hip arthroplasty was performed in three patients (three hips;
10%) in the shock-wave group and in seven patients (nine
hips; 32%) in the surgical group. In the shock-wave group, to-
tal hip arthroplasty was performed because of progression of
the lesion in two hips, at four and thirteen months after treat-

Fig. 2

Serial T1-weighted magnetic resonance images (MRI) and radiographs (X-ray) of the right hip of a forty-year-old man, made before shock-wave treat-

ment for stage-II osteonecrosis of the femoral head and at six, twelve, twenty-four, and thirty-six months after treatment. The lesion regressed, and 

the patient had no pain in the right hip, which was fully functional, thirty-six months after the shock-wave treatment. 

TABLE IV Overall Clinical Outcomes in Shock-Wave and Surgical Groups

Total Series Stage-I Lesions Stage-II Lesions Stage-III Lesions

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Total no. of hips 29 28 3 2 10 18 16 8

Improved 23 8 3 1 8 6 12 1

Unchanged 3 10 0 1 1 7 2 2

Worse 3 10 0 0 1 5 2 5

Total hip arthroplasty* 3 9 0 0 1 4 2 5

Difference between 
treatment groups (p value)

<0.001

*Of the three total hip arthroplasties (performed in three patients) in the shock-wave group, two were done because of disease progression at
four and thirteen months after the shock-wave treatment and one was done because of hip infection. Of the nine total hip arthroplasties (per-
formed in seven patients) in the surgical group, six were done at one year and three were done at two to three years after the index surgery.
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ment, and because of infection of the hip secondary to pneu-
monia and septicemia in another hip. In the surgical group,
total hip arthroplasty was performed because of progression
of the lesion, at one year after the index surgery in four pa-
tients (six hips) and at two to three years in three patients
(three hips).

In the shock-wave group, thirteen patients had had a
prior total hip arthroplasty on the contralateral hip. Of those
patients, six stated that they had less thigh pain and better hip
function on the side that had been treated with the shock-
wave therapy than on the side treated with the arthroplasty,
three patients preferred the side treated with the total hip ar-
throplasty, and four patients reported comparable function of
the two hips.

The changes in the sizes of the lesions as seen on the
radiographs and the magnetic resonance images made after
treatment are summarized in Table V. In the shock-wave
group, there was a trend toward a decrease in the size of the le-
sion, compared with the pretreatment size, at each time inter-
val, but the magnitudes of the changes were not significant. In

the surgical group, there was no significant serial regression of
the lesions. When compared with the surgical group, the
shock-wave group had a significantly greater mean decrease in
the size of the lesion at each time interval (p < 0.001, 0.003,
and 0.040).

The radiographic stages of the lesions before and after
treatment are summarized in Table VI. In the shock-wave
group, there was regression of five of the thirteen lesions that
had been graded as stage I or II (Fig. 2), whereas none of the
stage-III lesions regressed. Four lesions, two of which were
stage II and two of which were stage III, progressed. The re-
maining lesions were seen to be unchanged on the radio-
graphs and magnetic resonance images. In the surgical group,
four lesions regressed and fifteen of the nineteen lesions that
had been stage I or II progressed. The remaining nine lesions
in that group were unchanged. There were minimal changes in
the stage-III lesions, as seen on plain radiographs and mag-
netic resonance imaging, in both groups despite the clinical
improvement in the patients who had undergone shock-wave
treatment. With the number of hips available, we did not find

TABLE V Sizes of the Lesions on Radiographs and Magnetic Resonance Images Before and After Treatment

Before Treatment 6 Mo 12 Mo 24 Mo

Shock-wave group

No. of patients 23 22 22 20

No. of hips 29 28 28 26

Size of lesion* (%) 61 ± 41 (1-73) 29 ± 19 (1-65) 30 ± 20 (1-67) 30 ± 20 (1-65)

Difference compared with
pretreatment score (p value)

0.282 0.258 0.369

Surgical group

No. of patients 25 25 21 19

No. of hips 28 28 22 20

Size of lesion* (%) 40 ± 23 (11-87) 46 ± 4 (40-52) 42 ± 15 (42-52) 41 ± 27 (45-64)

Difference compared with 
pretreatment score (p value)

0.126 0.357 0.169

Difference compared with 
shock-wave group (p value)

0.092 <0.001 0.003 0.040

*The values, given as the mean and standard deviation with the range in parentheses, represent the percentage of the involved area of the
femoral head.

TABLE VI Changes in the Stages of the Lesions as Seen on Radiographs and Magnetic Resonance Images Before 
and After Treatment*

Total Series Stage-I Lesions Stage-II Lesions Stage-III Lesions

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Shock-Wave 
Group

Surgical 
Group

Before treatment† 29 28 3 2 10 18 16 8

After treatment† 29 28 5 1 6 3 18 24

*In the shock-wave group, five lesions (three stage I and two stage II) regressed and four (two stage II and two stage III) progressed. In the
surgical group, four lesions regressed, fifteen (fourteen stage II and one stage I) progressed, and nine were unchanged. †The values are
given as the number of lesions.
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a difference in outcome according to the etiology of the os-
teonecrosis of the femoral head.

Complications
There were no neuromuscular, systemic, or device-related
problems in the shock-wave group. Local complications in-
cluded ecchymosis and mild swelling of the groin area in four-
teen hips (48%); these problems spontaneously resolved after
ice packs had been used for a few days. In the surgical group,
there were no infections, perforations of the articular cartilage
of the femoral head, or graft migration. Pain at the iliac crest
donor site was reported by sixteen patients (58%); all but one
had improvement over the next four to twelve months.

Discussion
any surgical procedures have been proposed for the
treatment of early stages of osteonecrosis of the femoral

head4,6-9. Core decompression with or without bone-grafting
is a commonly employed procedure, but many studies have
demonstrated poor outcomes of femoral head-preserving
procedures, including core decompression7-9. In the current
study, we found that treatment with a noninvasive technique
resulted in regression of five of thirteen lesions that had
been designated as stage I or II before treatment, progres-
sion of only four (15%) of twenty-six lesions that had been
stage II or III, and no regression of any stage-III lesion. It
appeared, therefore, that shock-wave therapy altered the
natural course of early osteonecrosis of the femoral head, as
seen at an average of twenty-five months after treatment.
The results of the current study were comparable with or
better than those reported in other series13,28. At the time of
final follow-up, fewer patients had undergone total hip ar-
throplasty in the shock-wave group than in the group
treated with nonvascularized fibular grafting (p < 0.001).
Additionally, the pain scores and Harris hip scores were sig-
nificantly better in the shock-wave group than in the surgi-
cal group (p < 0.001).

The mechanism by which shock-wave treatment results
in clinical improvement remains unknown. It has been postu-
lated that shock waves induce hyperstimulation analgesia by
increasing the threshold of pain and promote bone-healing as
a result of microfracture15,17. Recently, animal experiments
demonstrated that shock-wave treatment stimulated neovas-
cularization in association with an increased expression of an-
giogenic growth markers including endothelial nitric oxide
synthase (eNOS), vessel endothelial growth factor (VEGF),

and proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA) in tendon and
bone and at tendon-bone interfaces29,30. We speculated that
shock-wave treatment may provide an analgesic effect by in-
creasing the pain threshold and may alter the pathophysiology
of the condition by altering the vascularity of the affected
parts of the femoral head.

In summary, extracorporeal shock-wave treatment ap-
peared to be more effective than core decompression and non-
vascularized fibular grafting for providing short-term pain
relief for patients affected by early stages of osteonecrosis of
the femoral head. We surmised, on the basis of radiographic
and magnetic resonance imaging findings, that there may have
been advantageous biologic effects as well. Long-term results
are needed to confirm the efficacy of this novel treatment for
osteonecrosis of the femoral head.

Appendix
A table showing the ARCO (Association Research Circu-
lation Osseous) classification system is available with the

electronic versions of this article, on our web site at jbjs.org
(go to the article citation and click on “Supplementary Mate-
rial”) and on our quarterly CD-ROM (call our subscription
department, at 781-449-9780, to order the CD-ROM). �
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